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 The Evolution of  All-Inclusive ®

Luxury without limits AT  H YAT T  Z I L A R A™  A N D  H YAT T  Z I VA™

In the most spectacular beachfront locations in Mexico and the Jamaica you’ll find Hyatt Zilara and Hyatt Ziva, both designed to set 

the stage for a unique tropical getaway. Choose the sophisticated adults-only ambiance of Hyatt Zilara or the lively all-ages spirit of 

Hyatt Ziva. At each, oceanfront accommodations and luxurious swim-up suites await. You’ll enjoy fine dining at an array of gourmet 

restaurants, sparkling infinity pools with swim-up bars, locally-inspired activities on land and sea, and spa and fitness facilities second 

to none. It’s all included, and all bestowed with our warm, genuine Service from the Heart®.

ALL -INCLUSIVE RESORTS

TURQUOIZE, HYATT ZIVA CANCUNHYATT ZILARA AND HYATT ZIVA ROSE HALL

BLAZE, HYATT ZIVA PUERTO VALLARTA FITNESS CENTER, HYATT ZILARA CANCUN



Within this exquisite resort — surrounded on three sides by  
sparkling seas — lies a playground for innovative experience where 
floating swim-up suites overlook the ocean, a tequila sommelier 
teaches the art of sipping tequila and microbrewery Tres Cervesas 
serves its own handcrafted beers. Here, there’s something for 
everyone — a waterpark for children at the KidZ Club or an  
exclusive adults-only experience at Turquoize.

Throughout the sprawling historic grounds, you’re invited to dine, 
play and relax on the pristine shores of Montego Bay. From the 
private oceanfront Zen Spa and spacious suites complete with hot 
tubs to incredible infinity pools and the tropical Islandz swim-up bar, 
this exotic resort provides a romantic, resplendent way to indulge  
in adults-only luxury.

With sparkling pools, intimate fire pits and attentive butlers, this 
vibrant resort offers a new standard of style, sophistication and 
spontaneous joy for guests of all-ages. Partake in themed beach 
parties, try a yoga class or unwind in a tranquil whirlpool. After,  
enjoy a cocktail at Fez, our Moroccan-themed rooftop lounge or 
savor the best jerk chicken in Jamaica right on the beach. 

Tucked away on the shores of the Pacific in the heart of Puerto 
Vallarta, you’ll find unmatched delights for all ages. From tableside 
whale watching at Blaze to the complete relaxation offered in the 
VitaMar Spa and the lively pulse of nightly entertainment, there’s 
no shortage of fun to be had. After hours in the warm Mexican sun, 
retreat to elegant accommodations with breathtaking ocean views.

This dramatic destination features unparalleled opportunities 
for adventure, awe-inspiring panoramic views and the unending 
indulgence of luxury—all with a hint of Baja flair and impeccable 
service. Swim in one of four sparkling infinity pools or surf and  
sail in the Sea of Cortez. Enjoy live music and entertainment in  
the Grand Theater or dine al fresco at Zaffiro, our beachfront  
Italian eatery.

Sophisticated and refined, this adults-only oceanfront resort is 
sure to impress from the moment you first step foot in its unique 
open-air atrium until you depart. In between, enjoy gourmet cuisine 
at six delightful restaurants, hospitable service, elegant all-suite 
accommodations with double hot hubs, a state-of-the-art Sky Gym 
with views beyond compare and Cancun’s only oceanfront spa.
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